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Six WA GP Respiratory Clinics 
now operational 
Six Commonwealth endorsed GP Respiratory 
Clinics are now active in WA, with the opening of 
two more clinics in Albany and Clarkson in the 
past week, adding to those already operating in 
Geraldton, Halls Head, Alexander Heights and 
High Wycombe. 
 

The clinics are part of a national approach 
designed to limit the risk of vulnerable people 
encountering people who are positive to COVID-
19 or seasonal influenza, and to protect the 
health workforce from infection.  
 

While daily cases in WA have slowed, the clinics 
provide an alternative option to regular general 
practices or hospital emergency departments.    
Patients visiting the respiratory clinic fit a narrow 
subset of the total number of patients who visit 
GPs.  
 

They will see patients only by appointment and, 
with their permission, will share the results of their 
tests with their regular GP to ensure continuity 
and coordination of care.  
 

If you have patients who you believe could be 
COVID-19 positive, or who present with acute 
respiratory symptoms that put you or other 
patients at risk of infection, you are welcome to 
refer such patients to the nearest GP Respiratory 
Clinic for testing.  
 

The full list of clinics are available on the Practice 
Assist, Health Pathways or the Australian 
Government Department of Health website. 
 
 

 

http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/GP-Respiratory-Clinics-and-COVID-Clinics
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/GP-Respiratory-Clinics-and-COVID-Clinics
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/index.htm?722376.htm
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/coronavirus-covid-19-gp-respiratory-clinics
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/coronavirus-covid-19-gp-respiratory-clinics
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Encouraging your patients to attend the practice for routine 
health checks and new conditions 

Following a drop off in general practice attendances due to COVID-19 fears, we recently launched 
See Your GP, a campaign to encourage patients to visit their GP for routine health checks and new 
conditions. 
 
WA Primary Health Alliance want to support 
practices by increasing the public’s 
confidence that practices are open, are safe 
to visit, and inform them that they are 
offering telehealth consultations, where 
relevant. 
 
The campaign has easy to share social 
media posts and videos that you can use on 
your own communication channels. 
 
All you need do is visit See Your GP and 
click Post to Timeline to share an image or 
video straight to your practice’s Facebook 
page. 
 
If you prefer, you can download all of the 
images and videos to share on your website, 
in your newsletter or on your in-practice 
screens. The videos have captions to make 
them easy for people to watch and understand, particularly if the sound is turned off. 
 

Immunisation education including free yearly updates 

WA Department of Health offer a free yearly update for immunisation providers (open to GPs and 
Nurses). There is also a dedicated influenza module that is updated yearly, and the 2020 module is 
now available. These all count toward CPD. 
 
See the WA Health education page for all available modules. The free courses can be located in the 
“online immunisation updates” tab. 
 

Serious shortage medicine substitution notice: Metformin 

A serious shortage medicine substitution notice has been released for Metformin modified-release 
(also known as extended-release or XR) 500mg tablets. 
 
Read the notice here. 
 
Read more about Serious Shortage Medicine Substitution Notices here. 
  

 

https://thesocialpresskit.com/seeyourgp
https://thesocialpresskit.com/seeyourgp
https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Articles/F_I/Immunisation-education
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d67bb7f6518%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,-uEe1xiKWqrYyiaOPPINpppxDAfZ9v7fiurVfINiFc047FpPQPygNXjhPqY6UdncygEtq1rOAWs4RV6iCK21DW8UZCDxtx6utv4sFY5iphXw0euehgsqwQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d6834dc970b%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,FQB_QZVCK9-dcF7qIukwaUqn1yowq3LmidAQs2a8eHr6Fg7aQ-vChde3aq5dHzSit4ireztVbjZ_NQeCwaageaJQ9S3ugzAK8e5yAIsOUUpQR30,&typo=1
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Update: GP Urgent Care Network Pilot 

The GP Urgent Care Network Pilot has completed the first six months of the pilot phase. WA Primary 
Health Alliance ‘WAPHA’ would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge all practices for their 
participation in the pilot project, particularly in line with 
the impact of COVID-19.  
 
This project is an important component of the State 
Government’s Putting Patients First Policy and will 
provide improved and integrated quality health care for 
patients in the close vicinity to where they live. 
 
With the completion of MEDrefer into general practice, 
and the first wave of data uploading, submissions of 
data upload will be a monthly requirement for the life of 
the pilot. All pilot practices will receive an e-mail as a 
reminder to upload at the beginning of each month. 
 
The WAPHA GP Urgent Care Team are working with the RACGP to develop relevant clinical 
webinars for the coming months for General Practitioners to attend. Further communications on 
these events will be coming out soon. 
 
For all related queries to the GP Urgent Care Network Pilot, please contact Cheryl Bell, Project 
Officer by email at urgentcare@wapha.org.au or alternatively on 0429 126 925. 
 

Practice Assist: General Practice Information Pack 

To help practices navigate through COVID-19 and beyond from a clinical, patient support and 
practice management perspective, the Practice Assist team has consolidated a number of useful 
resources into an online General Practice Information Pack on the Practice Assist website. 
 
The pack, as part of Practice Assist’s dedicated COVID-19 section on our website, includes 
information and resources on topics ranging from: 

▪ Practice Management changes due to COVID-19 
▪ Public health information, testing and notification forms 
▪ Frequently asked questions 
▪ Clinical information 
▪ Infection control and pandemic guidelines 
▪ Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) guidelines 
▪ Telehealth Information: Healthdirect Video Call, Telehealth and MBS Telehealth 
▪ Webinars, recording and online training 
▪ Useful and printable resources 
▪ Consumer resources 
▪ Communication tools to reassure and engage your patients 

 
We are always keen for feedback, so should your practice require additional resources please 
contact the Practice Assist Helpdesk on 1800 227 747 or by email practiceassist@wapha.org.au. 
  

 

mailto:urgentcare@wapha.org.au
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d4498b32b7c%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,jBOt_GDI-vmbAJF-Wha5IFdcmc-dDXKA-L-jcuxJI0qB2jHBEU3ltKAyNCG9oMby2-DJ71sXGdypovC9oM35fvK3RBElrkq5RecDiJrMub8VkvM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d83d11136cf%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,hsdYCwICLYgK-FwXQSQaGMDNf6XweKW_q_wWfu0-50eJo7uw-R1tGdL3Hx-3x3TkaDHhn9TPjXDu_Kmu2WidgZh6ac0O5n6l9MVk-r21P1BVeBwlHCTR&typo=1
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/COVID-19-Practice-Management
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Public%20health%20information,%20testing%20and%20notifications%20forms
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Frequently%20Asked%20Questions
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Clinical%20information
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Clinical%20information
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Personal%20Protective%20Equipment
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/The-Tool-Kit/HealthDirect-Video-Call
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/COVID-19-Telehealth-Information
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/COVID-19-Telehealth-Information
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/COVID-19-webinars-recordings-online-training
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Useful%20resources
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Printable%20resources
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Consumer%20information
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/Coronavirus-COVID19/General-Practice-Information-Pack#Communication%20tools%20to%20reassure%20and%20engage%20your%20patients
mailto:practiceassist@wapha.org.au
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AIHW releases report on primary care nurses on International 
Nurses Day 
On International Nurses Day, the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) released a key 
report based on Australian Practice Nurse Association data. 
 
The report outlines the critical role primary health care nurses play in supporting general practice to 
provide patient centered care and improving health outcomes through ensuring continuity of care, 
which is particularly important during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
This includes the uptake of new Nursing MBS telehealth items available for telehealth and phone 
services, as part of the COVID-19 response. 
 
Read A profile of primary health care nurses here. 
 

WAPHA: Free general practice wellness program 

WA Primary Health Alliance is offering FREE counselling support for all GPs and their practice staff 
across WA through the long established and experienced employee assistance program provider, 
AccessEAP. 
 
To support WA general practice teams, navigate the COVID-19 response, and to help you deal with 
the pressures that arise professionally and personally, WA-based general practices can now access 
WA Primary Health Alliance’s General Practice Wellness Program. 
 
General practice staff, as Members of WA Primary Health Alliance are offered three confidential 
counselling sessions free of charge. 
 
More information is provided in the attached brochure. 
 
You can use your sessions for a range of matters such 
as:  

• Preparing for major life changes 
• Changes in your role at work 
• Changes within your family (marriage, new 

baby, divorce/separation) 
• Goal setting for your professional or personal 

life 
• Developing new strategies for handling stress 

at work or at home 
• Or simply to have someone to speak to about any of life’s inevitable challenges 

 
When you call to access the service, you must identify as a Member of WA Primary Health Alliance. 
 
To book a phone or video counselling appointment, you can call AccessEAP anytime on 1800 818 
728. 
 
GPs and practice staff can also contact Practice Assist on 1800 227 747 with any questions about 
the program.  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d33ae27f2ab%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,fpDaEJ819_OqtHnuOJz2okJ3jzh9FMza0geQ9_U0_C4Nl8n2FjGWn4R-4l9YM5sK3KoQE0Y2Rb1So3j8rtJJdZqSjQD54nHXhwPiMP3hMS4IYOkKqQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3ddb3d609ef4%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,I4OwZppHV1QcX4sOX_ydUGLSjQRuQT_yb4uIi1kaGsF739xKi4wRdO3c6h1sCKO_2Tl9e_RwK5KWr4Y8Old6SRU1txPiU1I0bWe8MZdmGrAZNNWpOt-8mw,,&typo=1
https://wapha.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee&id=96126debe6&e=f34f3bfedc
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Guiding principles for maintaining immunisation services 
during COVID-19 

If scheduled vaccine doses of vaccine preventable diseases (VPDs) are missed or delayed, or overall 
vaccination coverage rates are diminished, there is a risk of resurgence of some well-controlled 
VPDs or outbreaks of some VPDs, such as measles, during and/or after the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The Department of Health WA has released an immunisation provider update on COVID-19 
Maintaining Immunisation Services. 
 
The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) has released Guiding principles 
for maintaining immunisation services during COVID-19. 
 
WA Primary Health Alliance has also developed a Reference Guide to support practices with 
Influenza Vaccination during COVID-19. 
 

Allocation of surgical masks from the National Medical 
Stockpile 

WA Primary Health Alliance continues to operate a significant logistical strategy to distribute masks 
during the COVID-19 pandemic to practices and pharmacies. We are pleased to announce that we 
have recently expanded our mask distribution to include allied health practices that meet the criteria 
of the Department of Health Tranche 4 guidelines. 
 
To date we have distributed 146,850 surgical masks to GPs and ACCHOs, 1,146 N95 masks to GPs 
and ACCHOs and 47,050 surgical masks to pharmacies. 

 
For mask requests, visit the Practice Assist website. 
 
Please note, re-orders will not be accepted within five business days (Mon-Fri) of the previous 
request, except in exceptional circumstances. 
 
Please send all general queries in relation to the National Medical Stockpile to  
Stockpile.Ops@health.gov.au.  
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3ddb2302c553%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,W2Q2t070UwbY5HPSFtT2ftPLSbcINo1p1I58roi-3Xg76vHpRa6lmNQtxRHgTfzZ6vDDustfiOwn-qBqB39eHtGO5mw9dnLqHX1ATe6BjVDQMKkGKwbMfc_k&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3ddb2302c553%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,W2Q2t070UwbY5HPSFtT2ftPLSbcINo1p1I58roi-3Xg76vHpRa6lmNQtxRHgTfzZ6vDDustfiOwn-qBqB39eHtGO5mw9dnLqHX1ATe6BjVDQMKkGKwbMfc_k&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d4abd1299ae%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,CIxD1jtSpysYApC4KqAJpSXg7e3TCUQlD6LhOB5tsuVbnpnKTKStzmqHVc8L1gVCoZX_OsP7lbuTB8U_M-CNgxY3Nh9v_42vpkbTkiBnteGBw8XfBOQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d4abd1299ae%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,CIxD1jtSpysYApC4KqAJpSXg7e3TCUQlD6LhOB5tsuVbnpnKTKStzmqHVc8L1gVCoZX_OsP7lbuTB8U_M-CNgxY3Nh9v_42vpkbTkiBnteGBw8XfBOQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d8c8b9f64db%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,EB9vliJ-7fQ96Tyesk8XiJEXJxpfWHEoa8qNI6fyeLQib3GFKPQ0PX0JOjID04m1sMJsJbHsi3e4PbxeUT2-cxnzsQw2SWipikeBZKdhrJP2N4PikSTcpA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d8c8b9f64db%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,EB9vliJ-7fQ96Tyesk8XiJEXJxpfWHEoa8qNI6fyeLQib3GFKPQ0PX0JOjID04m1sMJsJbHsi3e4PbxeUT2-cxnzsQw2SWipikeBZKdhrJP2N4PikSTcpA,,&typo=1
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/distribution-of-ppe-through-phns-tranche-4-surgical-masks-and-p2n95-respirators-for-general-practice-community-pharmacy-and-allied-health
https://wapha.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee&id=7864a3aad1&e=f34f3bfedc
mailto:Stockpile.Ops@health.gov.au
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Good news story: Practices adapt models of care to keep at risk 
patients safe 

 
WA Primary Health Alliance is supporting general practices as they continue to respond to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, many practices, and the teams who staff them, have had to change 
the way they operate to 
ensure quality care can be 
maintained. 
 
Highland Medical is an 
example of how practices are 
adapting by offering patient 
care via drive through clinics 
and telehealth GP 
consultations, in preference 
to consultations inside the 
practice. 
 
As a Health Care Homes 
practice, a model designed to 
support people with chronic 
conditions to better manage 
their health, this change is particularly important given Highland Medical’s patient profile is at greater 
risk of more serious illness, if they were to contract COVID-19. 
 
To assist the team at Highland Medical as they work through these new challenges, WA Primary 
Health Alliance staff organised a virtual meeting to discuss how the practice could continue to provide 
ongoing support, where and how it was needed. 
 
A key outcome of the meeting was to provide additional support for practice nurses to help them 
carry out care planning without a patient ‘in the room’. 
 
Another great example of a general practice responding to 
patients’ needs is View Street Medical Centre in North Perth. 
The practice has instigated a number of infection control 
measures such as sneeze screens at reception, social 
distancing in waiting areas and a drive through influenza 
vaccination clinic which has been popular with their patients. 

  

 
The team at Highland Medical Centre 

 
Infection control measures at View Street Medical 

 
Drive through influenza vaccination clinic 
at View Street Medical 
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National Broadband Network (NBN) upgrades for telehealth 
providers 

As part of the Government’s continued response to the COVID-19 pandemic, critical work has been 
undertaken to ensure that all Australian’s can still access essential primary care services via 
telehealth during the pandemic.  
 
The following information has been received in relation to the NBN Co’s latest complementary 
upgrade offers for telehealth providers: 

▪ Telehealth providers on 12/1Mbps can be upgraded to 25/5Mbps (wholesale speed tiers) and 
those on plans based on the 25/5Mbps to 50/20Mbps, or Fixed Wireless Plus (wholesale 
speed tiers), where available. This offer is available for six months, starting from May 2020.  

▪ As an essential service, telehealth providers can also receive an enhanced fault rectification 
service that ensures faults are fixed within a specified timeframe. In addition, this comes with 
prioritised connections and fault resolutions case management through the NBN Co’s 
Business Operations Centre.  

 
These offers are available for qualified telehealth service providers in registered business premises, 
providing one or more of the below services by voice, and or internet, via the NBN Network:  

▪ general practitioner services; 
▪ medical specialist services; 
▪ nurse practitioner services;  
▪ mental health treatment; 
▪ chronic disease management; 
▪ Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health assessments; 
▪ treatment of eating disorders; 
▪ pregnancy support counselling; 
▪ treatment of patients in aged care facilities; and/or 
▪ disability services. 

 
For further information please contact the My Health Record Team by email on 
myhealthrecord@wapha.org.au.  

 

AMA Medical Products distributing PPE 

AMA Medical Products are currently facilitating the purchase 
and distribution of PPE to out-of-hospital Western Australian 
health services. 
 
You can view and order products here. 
 
WA customers can use the discount code “AMAWA” to get 5% 
off their first order. 
 

 

  

 

mailto:myhealthrecord@wapha.org.au
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2famamedicalproducts.com.au%2fcollections%2fcovid-19-pandemic-ppe&c=E,1,60xkHTk0pEjOzL_xLQANQaS6pGGqcDraooXxpIM831ApEkT0bRv19WZFlpTdYO8PtvHHQeJHjVTbg2lZyC50K2u8F0RSzKZvC2iq2Lv_L2McXDM07w,,&typo=1
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All WA public pathology labs now connected to My Health 
Record 

The Australian Digital Health Agency has advised that all public pathology laboratories in Western 
Australia are now connected to the My Health Record system, providing secure and convenient 
access to COVID-19 screening for patients and clinicians. Read the full announcement here.  

 

$48.1 Million for National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic 
Response Plan 

The Australian Government is continuing to take action to help Australians whose mental health and 
wellbeing is being affected by the COVID-19 pandemic by providing an additional $48.1 million to 
support the Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan presented to the National 
Cabinet on 15 May. Read the full announcement here. 
 

New WA Health COVID-19 resources for diabetes patients 

The Department of Health WA has developed a new COVID-19 resource for patients living with 
diabetes and other endocrine conditions. 
 
It covers how patients can be best prepared and access key services and support during the 
pandemic. Access the resource here. 
 

Keep Our Mob Safe campaign reminds Aboriginal people to get 
free flu vaccine 

The Australian Government Department of Health has released a video featuring Professor Tom 
Calma AO, that can be played in your practice, or on your website and social media channels to 
remind Aboriginal patients to get their free flu shot. Access this video here. 
 

Adding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status to a 
pathology request forms 

In order to speed up tracing and assist in protecting more vulnerable populations, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) status has now been added to COVID-19 clinics pathology request 
forms. 
 
GPs are asked to document ATSI status on pathology forms by hand, for patients undergoing testing 
for COVID-19. 
 
Practice software also has the capability to document this under patient details. 
  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d11ccc1416c%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,UeOy_F1ZaXw6sO1thUsXMmhsDlOhCAB4fg8l2d1rnHzIDkw8dLn1vOET5a5MJquz3PjDeJsc-2JBBz5x38hYCPL1LuhL7JqnL07RxSwkueZL__JAPSW2MQyXTSE,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3db15d9c2ae1%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,yezxvFSuEYE_SzZxJDhIEjF2_PuDcNRAoVVSzhYBDXAc5ftEK1UeOfY9FQcSA7csl9gCW4SoTaHI0NxONeAIuvdIG0fHlV8EKA1Vt8r_dL0iMClfaHohtsyn&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d90aac17659%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,URwIpP01ejNztXe-DZG_Te0nsrLrNc2jOq0_xb4qOurqkvth0tNXN73MLWALs-j1cDEfDgXmDJAqoYNTzZ4HN94Azcj6x30OxUkQ3gj-crJxI4s8GwXXx5_gaA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d689ea9cee2%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,WqNAbJvF1yRA_818kN8o0P_97WvYP4AyhlkbtgLyeiX6uiY_hD1Ix6-v5Ly3gvA4Z67fN6v0fHHSpMVVD5w8au7mAO0vbVaipoosESt7rlXTXQpR_POHXcadNQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwapha.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc973db7b85e56f4c3d0eaacee%26id%3d08c6ea6dfc%26e%3df34f3bfedc&c=E,1,V3vPayEQsdycFQU4zTO2LzQa-dwjPR78clJQKhv8Idh9Oz65JX_3H_s0gONaaqW5PpxsRLWpOxH5dFI_PUzJSF77qiEEDXxhas53HjaaGSjDBZahHXA,&typo=1
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COVID-19 telehealth pathway now available on HealthPathways 
 

▪ COVID-19 Requests pathway is now live and contains the following information on: 
- Testing criteria 
- COIVD-19 clinics 
- Commonwealth endorsed GP Respiratory clinics 
- Private pathology collection centres 
- Advice options for GPs, including the Coronavirus Health Information line hotline. 

 
▪ COVID-19 Impact on Local Services pathway is now live and contains information on: 

- Changes to public hospital services due to COVID-19, both state-wide and site-
specific information. 

- The service information listed will be monitored and updated regularly as information 
comes to hand.  

 

COVID-19 HealthPathways Updates 
The following content updates have now been published on the following pathways: 
 

▪ COVID-19 Assessment and Management 
- Updated telehealth resources relating to information and eligibility requirements, 

telehealth and telephone arrangements, and bulk billing.  
- Updated testing criteria and notification requirements for suspected cases. This 

includes a video on donning and doffing PPE, and guidance on how to correctly use 
PPE. 

- Updated self-isolation links and mental health resources, including a patient mental 
health fact sheet. 

- Updated links to information regarding testing, including current criteria. 
- Updated patient history including assessment of degree of breathlessness. 
- Updated CDNA Interim National Guidance for remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities for COVID-19. 
- Updated information on recommended PPE use as per state-based guidelines, and 

information on airborne transmission. 
 

▪ COVID-19 Telehealth 
- Added information and resources on new telehealth items available for practice nurses 

and Aboriginal health practitioners. 
- Updated information on telehealth prescriptions. 

▪ A COVID-19 note has been added to the following asthma pathways, the note provides 
updated advice with peak body recommendations on how to manage asthma during the 
COVID-19 outbreak: 

- Acute Asthma in Children 
- Non-acute Asthma in Children 
- Acute Asthma in Adults 
- Non-acute Asthma in Adults 

 
Please email healthpathways@wapha.org.au for login details if you do not already have access to 
HealthPathways. 
 
  

https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/722376.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/723635.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/709101.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=56&v=qENV2ly-ndk&feature=emb_logo
https://www.racgp.org.au/FSDEDEV/media/documents/Running%20a%20practice/Practice%20resources/Correct-use-of-personal-equipment.pdf
https://www.racgp.org.au/FSDEDEV/media/documents/Running%20a%20practice/Practice%20resources/Correct-use-of-personal-equipment.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Accessing-mental-health-and-other-drug-support-during-COVID-19_Patient-factsheet-(1)_1.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Accessing-mental-health-and-other-drug-support-during-COVID-19_Patient-factsheet-(1)_1.pdf
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/730077.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/25507.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/12638.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/39947.htm
https://wa.healthpathways.org.au/25489.htm
mailto:healthpathways@wapha.org.au
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NPS MedicineWise: Update 

NPS MedicineWise Virtual Visits are still available for the topic of Opioids and the bigger picture 
when treating chronic pain. 
 
This program provides clarity on the role of opioids when supporting patients with chronic 
non-cancer pain. It covers the latest evidence and offers advice on engaging patients to take an 
active role in managing pain. 
 
Information and resources covered as part of this educational visit include: 

▪ Discussion includes the implications of emerging evidence on the management of chronic 
pain 

▪ Advice on how to engage patients in difficult conversations about opioids and tapering 
▪ Patient resources to improve outcomes for patients using opioids 

 
NPS MedicineWise educational Virtual Visits are: 

▪ independent, evidence based clinical updates for GPs about medicines and best practice 
prescribing 

▪ free (funded by the Federal Govt.)  
▪ accredited by RACGP & ACRRM 
▪ delivered in 30mins with 1 GP, or please allow longer for a group of up to 10 
▪ delivered using Zoom or Skype 

 
To book, visit the GP Education section of the NPS MedicineWise website: www.nps.org.au. 
 

Baby Steps is coming: A post-gestational diabetes type 2 
prevention program 

Baby Steps is an online lifestyle and type 2 diabetes prevention program, specifically designed for 
post-natal women who have had a diagnosis of gestational diabetes during their pregnancy.  
 
The Baby Steps program was developed by the 
Leicester Diabetes Centre as part of the 
DESMOND suite of self-management programs 
and aims to educate and empower women to 
implement lifestyle changes and reduce the risk 
of progression to type 2 diabetes.  
 
Baby Steps has been adapted and piloted in 
Australia over the past 12 months and they are 
hoping to gain feedback from health 
professionals that will assist in maximising 
awareness and accessibility of the program. 
 
Please help them to support women in their post-gestational diabetes journey by taking the survey 
before 12 June 2020. Either click on the link to the survey here, or copy and paste it in to your 
browser. 
 
For further information please contact us Baby Steps on 1300 001 880 or via email at 
babysteps@diabeteswa.com.au. 
 
  

 

http://www.nps.org.au/
https://diabeteswa.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6hCr26ROY1FtlRP?utm_source=Diabetes+Telehealth+Upskilling+Notifications&utm_campaign=20e7e97feb-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_25_12_15_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7481ef01dd-20e7e97feb-286782721
mailto:mydesmond@diabeteswa.com.au
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Health Promotion Events 

National Palliative Care Week 2020 
In 2020, National Palliative Care Week (NPCW) will be held from Sunday 24 May – Saturday 30 May, 

with the theme ‘Palliative Care… It’s more than you think’. Palliative care can help people with life-
limiting illnesses to live as well as possible, for as long as possible – supporting their physical, 
emotional, spiritual and social needs. During NPCW 2020 we hope to spark important conversations 
in the community about the benefits of quality palliative care and celebrate the amazing dedication of 
all those working and volunteering in palliative care across Australia. There’s more than you think! 
 
COVID-19 restrictions have forced the cancellation 
of many physical events and gatherings – but 
there’s still plenty of ways you can get involved in 
NPCW! 
 
What is palliative care? 
Palliative care helps people living with a life-limiting 
illness to live as well as they can by managing pain 
and symptoms to ensure their quality of life is 
maintained. Palliative care identifies and treats 
symptoms which may be physical, emotional, 
spiritual or social. 
 
Lean more and download a copy of PCA’s 
brochure, “What is palliative care?” here. 
 

Campaign Resources 
Download and share our range of online NPCW 
campaign resources here, including: 

▪ Banners 
▪ Logos 
▪ Posters 
▪ Social Media assets 

 

Coming up soon… 

National Sorry Day 26 May 

National Reconciliation Week 27 May – 3 June 

World MS Day 30 May 

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month June 

 

  

 

https://palliativecare.org.au/what-is-palliative-care
https://palliativecare.org.au/what-is-palliative-care
https://palliativecare.org.au/national-palliative-care-week-2020-campaign-resources
https://palliativecare.org.au/national-palliative-care-week-2020-campaign-resources
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Webinars and online training 

Visit our Webinars & Workshops page at 
www.practiceassist.com.au for the events 
calendar. 
 
Webinars  
Healthdirect Video Call Familiarisation Webinars 
Presented by Healthdirect 
Multiple dates starting Wednesday 22 April 
View a recorded session here 
 
Practice owner’s webinar: Navigating a rent 
reduction 
Presented by Health Project Services and 
RACGP 
Thursday 21 May 
 
COVID-19 Future Proofing General Practice: 
Heading into flu season 
Presented by WAPHA: Virtual Community of 
Practices 
Thursday 21 May 
 
Tune in with TRACS WA 
Presented by the Training Centre in Subacute 
Care WA 
Every Friday in May 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bringing Telehealth and digital patient education 
together to support patient experience and health 
outcomes 
Presented by Digital CRC, Curtin University and 
La Trobe University 
Tuesday 26 May 
 
Electronic Prescribing Update for Dispensers 
Presented by Australian Digital Health Agency 
Tuesday 26 May 
 
Electronic Prescribing Update for Prescribers 
Presented by Australian Digital Health Agency 
Wednesday 27 May 
 
Online Training 
COVID-19 Infection Control Training  
Presented by Department of Health  
 
COVID-19 Indigenous Health Module 1- 
Introduction to COVID-19 Epidemiology  
Presented by Department of Health  
 
COVID-19 Indigenous Health Module 2 – Contact 
Tracing  
Presented by Department of Health  
 
Chronic Disease Management and Healthy 
Ageing Program 
Presented by APNA 
 
 
 

 

http://www.practiceassist.com.au/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5157404831877016590
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5157404831877016590
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5157404831877016590
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/1388844120344525059
https://racgp.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PY2CPkYeQBSBJt9G0I-amQ
https://racgp.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PY2CPkYeQBSBJt9G0I-amQ
https://racgp.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PY2CPkYeQBSBJt9G0I-amQ
https://racgp.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PY2CPkYeQBSBJt9G0I-amQ
https://racgp.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PY2CPkYeQBSBJt9G0I-amQ
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Virtual-Community-of-Practice_-Future-proofing-general-practice_.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Virtual-Community-of-Practice_-Future-proofing-general-practice_.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Virtual-Community-of-Practice_-Future-proofing-general-practice_.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Virtual-Community-of-Practice_-Future-proofing-general-practice_.pdf
http://www.practiceassist.com.au/PracticeAssist/media/Coronavirus-(COVID-19)/Virtual-Community-of-Practice_-Future-proofing-general-practice_.pdf
https://www.subacutecare.org.au/j/index.php?option=com_chronoforms5&chronoform=SeriesRegistration
https://www.subacutecare.org.au/j/index.php?option=com_chronoforms5&chronoform=SeriesRegistration
https://www.subacutecare.org.au/j/index.php?option=com_chronoforms5&chronoform=SeriesRegistration
https://www.subacutecare.org.au/j/index.php?option=com_chronoforms5&chronoform=SeriesRegistration
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GUtb5nIjQQuAfAquuf17cw
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/165194332361725707
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/165194332361725707
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/165194332361725707
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4180388695650778891
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4180388695650778891
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4180388695650778891
https://covid-19training.gov.au/
https://covid-19training.gov.au/
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://covid-19training.gov.au/index.html
https://www.apna.asn.au/education/cdmha
https://www.apna.asn.au/education/cdmha
https://www.apna.asn.au/education/cdmha

